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Come Supreme Will, down to reign in Your Kingdom on earth and in our hearts!

ROGATE!

FIAT !

“May the Divine Will always be blessed!”
Newsletter No. 184–- October 2, A.D. 2017
The Holy Guardian Angels

The term "Holy Guardian Angel" expresses very deeply our bond to the angel assigned to us by God for life.
For just as there is only one woman and one man in this whole world who can respond to us when we say,
"Mom" or "Dad", so too in all the choirs of angels, there is only one angel who can respond to us when we cry
out, "Holy Guardian Angel, help me!"
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The Holy Guardian Angels

That every baptized person has a Guardian Angel is clear from what St. Basil taught and the new Catechism of the
Catholic Church reiterated, "Every one of the faithful has an angel standing at his side as educator and guide, directing his
life" (cf. CCC 336). This passage does not state specifically that every human being, without exception, has a Guardian
Angel. Nevertheless, in another passage, the Catechism stresses in no uncertain terms that "From its beginning until
death, human life is surrounded by their [that is, the angels'] watchful care and intercession" (CCC 336). This view is
biblically based and founded on the words of Our Lord in the Gospels, where He states emphatically to His disciples,
"See that you do not despise one of these little ones. For I say to you that their angels in heaven always see the face of
My Father Who is in heaven" (Mt 18:10). Moreover, St. Thomas Aquinas teaches that the protection of the angels is a
gift not only of grace, but also a gift to mankind in the order of nature. Finally, since each individual, based on their own
free will, has a unique destiny, it is fitting that there be a one-on-one relationship with an angel. This same position was
also taught by St. Gregory the Wonder Worker and St. Jerome, who held that every person has from birth their own
special Guardian Angel.
St. Jerome and St. Basil the Great, believe that our Guardian Angel is assigned at baptism. St. Anselm, on the other hand,
goes a step farther by stating that "every soul is committed to an angel when it is united with a body." In other words, he
believes, along with some other saints and theologians, that everyone receives a Guardian Angel at conception. To sum
up, then, there are three opinions about when our Guardian Angel may be assigned to us, namely, 1.) at conception, 2.) at
birth, or 3.) or at baptism.
It is generally agreed that our Guardian Angel will not be reassigned to another person after we die, because our Guardian
Angel has been uniquely matched with us from all eternity by God Himself in order to help us carry out the special
mission in our earthly life for which He has created us. After we die, it is believed, our Guardian Angel will continue his
normal tasks in the ranks of the heavenly hosts.
If we receive the grace to enter heaven, we will worship the Lord together with our Guardian Angel, side by side in the
heavenly liturgy. As St. Thomas Aquinas wrote, "When he arrives at the end of life he no longer has a Guardian Angel;
but in the kingdom he will have an angel to reign with him" (Summa Theologica, I, 113, 4). But if we have the
misfortune of going to hell, then our Guardian Angel will return to heaven alone. If we go to purgatory our Guardian
Angel will wait in heaven, and then come to escort us to paradise once our time in that place of punishment is finished.
For as St. John Chrysostom states, "if we need a guide in passing from one city to another, how much more will the soul
need someone to point out the way when she breaks the bonds of flesh and passes on to the future life" (cf. Homily on
Lazarus, 2,2).
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It is believed by the saints and theologians of the Church that all the angels that exist today, have existed in the past, and
will exist in the future, were created by God all at once at the dawn of creation. In other words, as Joan Cruz points out,
"it is the universal Catholic belief that after the battle in which the defeated angels were transformed into devils, the
number of angels has remained the same. Their number was complete from that time until now" (Joan Cruz, Angels
and Demons, p. 14).
St. Thomas Aquinas teaches that angels "do not grieve, either for the sins [committed by men] or for the pains inflicted
on men [by God]". (Summa theologiae, I, q. 113, a. 7.) St. Thomas arrives at this conclusion because he reasons that the
angels want only what God directly wills or allows to happen. Therefore, since the sins of humans beings are allowed by
God's permissive will, then the peace and happiness of the angels are not disturbed by them. St. Thomas speaks thus to
counter the idea that the essential happiness of the saints and angels in heaven could be diminished by sins upon earth. At
the same time, the angels share in the compassionate love of God towards all mankind, and especially toward the person
to whom they have been entrusted by God to act as a Guardian Angel.
Moreover, the angels, because they are spiritual persons who do not possess a body, do not have emotions like human
beings do. Nevertheless, we could certainly assume that the angels are not indifferent to our actions. For this reason, they
cannot but be pleased by our good deeds, and somehow saddened by our sins. For as Jesus Himself reveals to us in the
Gospel, there is "rejoicing among the angels of God over one sinner who repents" (cf. Lk 15:10).
Our Guardian Angel will never leave our side, no matter how deeply we may fall into mortal sin, and no matter how far
away we may go from God and the Church. However, if we turn our back on God, and commit a mortal sin, then our
relationship with our Guardian Angel will be damaged. For this reason, communication with him will become more
difficult due to our hardness of heart and the loss of grace, since our Guardian Angel normally speaks to us through our
conscience. Hence, if we refuse to listen to our conscience and commit a mortal sin, it is like refusing to respond to a
phone call from our Guardian Angel, or disconnecting our internet connection to his web page. If we fall into the state of
mortal sin, then, the capacity of our Guardian Angel to help us will be severely limited. For he will always respect our free
will, and will never force himself upon us.
We must always keep in mind, then, that our Guardian Angel has been given to us precisely in order to help us to know
and do the will of God. And so, if we, in effect, tell our Guardian Angel—by committing a mortal sin—that we care very
little about knowing how to do the will of God, then he will not be able to help us very much. Nevertheless, in His
goodness and mercy, God can still send our Guardian Angel to help us when our life may be in grave danger, for example,
in a car accident. In any case, notwithstanding our eventual hardness of heart, our Guardian Angel is always seeking the
best means and the most fitting moment to offer light in order to lead us to repentance and conversion.
What's more, St. Thomas Aquinas clarifies this reality when he states that "the Angel Guardian never forsakes a man
entirely, but sometimes he leaves him in some particular, for instance in not preventing him from being subject to some
trouble, or even from falling into sin, according to the ordering of God's judgments" (Summa Theologica, 113, 6c). In
short, our Guardian Angel will only allow us to be injured in some way, if it is the will of God. In His loving providence,
God foresees our free will, which He respects, and so allows painful things, even sin. Our angel acts in perfect harmony
with God, striving to turn all mishaps to God and so lead us to greater love and union with God.
It is, of course, a great mystery that God works this way. But it must be stressed that God allows bad things to happen to
us only so that He may bring about a greater good that would not have been possible otherwise. Naturally, from a purely
human standpoint we would think that there would be a better or a more effective method for governing the universe.
However, if there was a better way of doing things, then God certainly would have chosen it.
It is taught by St. Thomas Aquinas, as well as many Fathers and Doctors of the Church, that every country has its own
Guardian Angel. In fact, St. Clement of Alexandria goes so far as to state that whole "regiments of angels are distributed
over nations and cities" (cf. Fr. Pascal Parente, The Angels, p. 119).
It should be noted that a statue has been erected at the National Shrine of the World Apostolate of Fatima in Washington,
NJ, in honor of the Guardian Angel of the United States. The statue stands ten feet tall and weighs five tons. It is carved
out of carrara marble by a world famous Portuguese sculptor. It was consecrated on July 4th, 1982.
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October 7, A.D. 2017 – Our Lady of the Rosary
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

On October 7, the Roman Catholic Church celebrates the yearly feast of Our Lady of the Rosary. Known for several
centuries by the alternate title of “Our Lady of Victory,” the feast day takes place in honor of a 16th century naval victory
which secured Europe against Turkish invasion. Pope St. Pius V attributed the victory to the intercession of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, who was invoked on the day of the battle through a campaign to pray the Rosary throughout Europe.
Pope Leo XIII was particularly devoted to Our Lady of the Rosary, producing 11 encyclicals on the subject of this feast
and its importance in the course of his long pontificate. In the first of them, 1883's “Supremi Apostolatus Officio,” he
echoed the words of the oldest known Marian prayer (known in the Latin tradition as the “Sub Tuum Praesidium”), when
he wrote, “It has always been the habit of Catholics in danger and in troublous times to fly for refuge to Mary.”
“This devotion, so great and so confident, to the august Queen of Heaven,” Pope Leo continued, “has never shone forth
with such brilliancy as when the militant Church of God has seemed to be endangered by the violence of heresy … or by
an intolerable moral corruption, or by the attacks of powerful enemies.” Foremost among such “attacks” was the battle of
Lepanto, a perilous and decisive moment in European and world history.
Troops of the Turkish Ottoman Empire had invaded and occupied the Byzantine empire by 1453, bringing a large portion
of the increasingly divided Christian world under a version of Islamic law. For the next hundred years, the Turks
expanded their empire westward on land, and asserted their naval power in the Mediterranean. In 1565 they attacked
Malta, envisioning an eventual invasion of Rome. Turks captured Cyprus in the fall of 1570.
The next year, three Catholic powers on the continent – Genoa, Spain, and the Papal States - formed an alliance called the
Holy League, to defend their Christian civilization against Turkish invasion. Its fleets sailed to confront the Turks near
the west coast of Greece on October 7, 1571. Crew members on more than 200 ships prayed the Rosary in preparation for
the battle - as did Christians throughout Europe, encouraged by the Pope to gather in their churches to invoke the Virgin
Mary against the daunting Turkish forces.
Some accounts say that Pope Pius V was granted a miraculous vision of the Holy League's stunning victory. Without a
doubt, the Pope understood the significance of the day's events, when he was eventually informed that all but 13 of the
nearly 300 Turkish ships had been captured or sunk. He was moved to institute the feast now celebrated universally as
Our Lady of the Rosary.“Turkish victory at Lepanto would have been a catastrophe of the first magnitude for
Christendom,” wrote military historian John F. Guilmartin, Jr., “and Europe would have followed a historical trajectory
strikingly different from that which obtained.”
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October 11, A.D. 2017 – The Motherhood of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

The celebration on this day throughout the Western church of a feast in honour of the Motherhood of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, was enjoined by Pope Pius XI in the encyclical "Lux veritatis",
published on December 25, 1931, in view of the fifteenth centenary of the Council of Ephesus.
In the third lesson of the second nocturn of the office of the new feast mention is made of the arch in the
basilica of St. Mary Major, which Pope St. Sixtus III (432-440) decorated with mosaics shortly after the
council, and which has been restored in modern times by the care of Pius XI himself. This, we are taught,
remains as a stricking monument of the proclamation of our Lady's incomparable honour as Mother of God. But
in the institution of the present festival, the pope, as his encyclical explains, had also other objects in view.
"One thing in particular", he says, "and that indeed one of great importance, we specially desire that all
should pray for, under the auspices of our heavenly Queen. That is, that she, who is loved and venerated with
such ardent piety by the separated Christians of the East, would not suffer them to wander and be unhappily
led further away from the unity of the Church, and therefore from her Son, whose vicar on earth We are.
May they return to the common Father, whose judgement all the fathers of the synod of Ephesus most
dutifully received, and whom they all saluted with concordant acclamations as the guardian of the faith; may
they all return to Us, who have indeed a fatherly affection for them all, and who gladly make our own those
most loving words which Cyril used, when he earnestly exhorted Nestorius that 'the peace of the churches
may be preserved, and that the bond of love and of concord among the priests of God may remain
indissoluble'."

The text of the encyclical, Lux veritatis, is printed in the Acta Apostolicae Sedis, vol. xxiii (1931), pp. 493-517.
Celebrations in honour of the motherhood of the Blessed Virgin were observed locally in many countries long
before the present century, but there was no general usage and the dates selected for this commemoration differ
widely. The earliest records of such a feast seem to be connected with Portugal and with the Portuguese
overseas dominions. It was conceded to Portugal in 1751, but rapidly spread to other countries, e.g. to Venice
and to Poland. See F. G. Holweck, Calendarium festorum Dei et Dei Matris (1925), pp. 368. 148. etc.
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October 13, A.D. 2017 – Fatima 100th Anniversary

Exactly 33 years (span of our Lord’s life) to the day prior to the great Miracle of the Sun in Fatima, that is, on October 13,
1884, Pope Leo XIII had a remarkable vision. When the aged Pontiff had finished celebrating Mass in his private Vatican
Chapel, attended by a few Cardinals and members of the Vatican staff, he suddenly stopped at the foot of the altar. He
stood there for about 10 minutes, as if in a trance, his face ashen white. Then, going immediately from the Chapel to his
office, he composed the prayer to St. Michael, with instructions it be said after all Low Masses everywhere. When asked
what had happened, he explained that, as he was about to leave the foot of the altar, he suddenly heard voices – two
voices, one kind and gentle, the other guttural and harsh. They seemed to come from near the tabernacle. As he listened,
he heard the following conversation:
The guttural voice, the voice of Satan in his pride, boasted to Our Lord: “I can destroy your Church.”
The gentle voice of Our Lord: “You can? Then go ahead and do so.”
Satan: “To do so, I need more time and more power.”
Our Lord: “How much time? How much power?”
Satan: “75 to 100 years, and a greater power over those who will give themselves over to my service.”
Our Lord: “You have the time, you will have the power. Do with them what you will.”
On Sunday May 13th, 1917, the children were pasturing their flock as usual at the Cova da Iria, which was about a mile
from their homes. They were playing when suddenly a bright shaft of light pierced the air. The lady spoke to them and
said: “Fear not! I will not harm you.” “Where are you from?” the children asked. “I am from heaven” the beautiful lady
replied, gently raising her hand towards the distant horizon. “What do you want of me?”, Lucia asked. ” I came to ask you
to come here for six consecutive months, on the thirteenth day, at this same hour. I will tell you later who I am and what I
want.”
It was Mary’s final appearance, on Oct. 13, 1917 (exactly 33 years, to the day, after Pope Leo XIII’s vision), that
became the most famous. An estimated 70,000 people were in attendance at the site, anticipating the Virgin’s final visit
and with many fully expecting that she would work a great miracle. As everyone gazed upward, and saw that a silvery
disc had emerged from behind clouds, they experienced what is known a ‘sun miracle.’ Not everyone reported the same
thing; some present claimed they saw the sun dance around the heavens; others said the sun zoomed toward Earth in a
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zigzag motion that caused them to fear that it might collide with our planet . Some people reported seeing brilliant colors
spin out of the sun in a psychedelic, pinwheel pattern. The whole event took about 10 minutes.
With these apparitions at Fatima, God asked for the Consecration of Russia to the Immaculate Heart of Mary by the Pope
in union with all of the bishops of the world. Our Lady of Fatima said that if the Consecration of Russia was done, Russia
would be converted and there would be peace. However, if the Pope and the bishops did not obey the request, Our Lady
said that Russia would spread her errors throughout the world, causing wars and persecutions of the Church and of Holy
Father, the martyrdom of the good and the annihilation of nations. Our Lady appeared in Fatima with these warnings
exactly 100 years before the 500th anniversary of the Protestant revolt (1517-2017).
At Rianjo, Spain in August 1931, Our Lord communicated to Sister Lucy His dissatisfaction with the Pope’s and the
Catholic bishops failure to obey His command to consecrate Russia. He said: Make it known to My ministers, given that
they follow the example of the King of France in delaying the execution of My requests, they will follow him into
misfortune. In another text Lucy wrote that Our Lord complained to her: They did not wish to heed My request! Like
the King of France they will repent of it, and they will do it, but it will be late. Russia will have already spread its errors
in the world, provoking wars and persecutions against the Church. The Holy Father will have much to suffer.
A few years after the French Revolution broke out in 1789, Louis XVI attempted from his prison cell to consecrate France
to the Sacred Heart, but the deadline had passed—and so this sincere but belated attempt did not spare him from the loss
of first his throne and then his life. Likewise, if the Holy Father waits until after 2017 to consecrate Russia to the
Immaculate Heart, there may well be unnecessarily tragic consequences for the Church and for humanity as a whole.
More ominously, an “unholy” or diabolical historical pattern can be found in these three years: 1517, 1717, and 1917—
each of which represents a major assault on the unity and authority of the Catholic Church. 1517 marked the beginning
of the so-called Protestant “Reformation,” which tragically divided Western Christianity even to this day. In 1717 the
secret society commonly known as Freemasonry was officially established—an organization that, in conjunction with
the Illuminati, has consistently denigrated, opposed, and worked to infiltrate and undermine Catholicism. (Most members
of Masonry see only the fraternal and charitable activities it uses to disguise its true nature, and are unaware of its
diabolical origin and purpose. The Church, however, has never been deceived in this regard; the popes have officially
condemned Freemasonry over 200 times, and Catholics are still forbidden to join the Masons.)
1917, of course, was the year of horrific Russian Revolution, just a few weeks after October 13, 1917, the calamitous
Russian Revolution occurred (following Our Lady’s revelation to the three shepherd children that, if the world did not
repent, Russia would be God’s chosen instrument to chastise sinful nations)—then the time of Satan’s power as the
“prince of this world” (Jn. 12:31; 14:30; 16:11) is rapidly drawing to a close. This would, of course, be reason to
celebrate—except for the fact that Russia has seemingly not yet been consecrated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary in the
manner Our Lady requested at Fatima. This is an urgent matter because Our Lord revealed to Sr. Lucia, one of the Fatima
visionaries, that, as a way of honoring His Mother’s Immaculate Heart, He would not bring about the promised era of
peace until this had been done.
Fortunately, Our Lady had predicted during her apparition of July 13, 1917 that “in the end, my Immaculate Heart will
triumph. The Holy Father will consecrate Russia to me, and she will be converted, and a period of peace will be
granted to the world.” This good news does not automatically mean, however, that in the meantime all potential dangers
will be averted.

What should we do to prepare for such coming events? Live the message of Fatima—by praying (especially the
Rosary) for the conversion of sinners, by doing penance and offering sacrifices for the moral and spiritual
renewal of our country, and by making acts of reparation to console the gravely-offended Sacred Heart of Jesus
and the Immaculate Heart of His Mother. Prayer and penance of this sort are never wasted, are of great spiritual
benefit to ourselves and our loved ones, and are a wonderful way of assuring ourselves that Our Lady will assist
us and cover us with her mantle of protection. There are many indications that we are entering a crucial time in
world history, and while we cannot predict exactly how future events will unfold, we can be sure that those who
live out their faith in Jesus will be preserved from harm and, in the end, be given every reason to rejoice.
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October 24 , A.D. 2017 – Saint Raphael the Archangel
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

Raphael (Standard Hebrew ר ָפאֵל,ָ Rāfāʾēl, "It is God who heals", "God Heals", "God, Please Heal") is an archangel of
Judaism and Christianity who in the Christian tradition performs all manners of healing Raphael is named in several
Jewish apocryphal books.
In the retelling of the story of the sons of God and daughters of men (Gen. 6:1–4) in the First Book of Enoch, Azazel (or
Azael) is one of the leaders of the angels who desired the daughters of men (6:4), and it was he who taught human beings
how to manufacture weapons and ornaments (8:1–2). The identification of this Azazel with the biblical Azazel is clear
from the continuation of the story, as the angel Raphael is commanded to "bind the hands and feet of Azazel and cast
him into the darkness. Make an opening to the wilderness which is in Dudael and cast him there. Put upon him hard
sharp rocks" Azazel also appears in the Apocalypse of *Abraham where he takes the form of a fallen angel.
Of archangels in the angelology of post-Exilic Judaism, only Michael, mentioned as archangel (Daniel 12:1), and Gabriel
are mentioned by name in canonical books. The name of the angel Raphael appears in the Biblical Book of Tobit.
Raphael first appears disguised in human form as the travelling companion of Tobit's son, Tobiah, calling himself
"Azarias the son of the great Ananias". During the course of the journey the archangel's protective influence is shown in
many ways including the binding of a demon in the desert of upper Egypt. After returning and healing the blind Tobit,
Azarias makes himself known as "the angel Raphael, one of the seven, who stand before the Lord" Tobit 12:15. He is
venerated as Saint Raphael the Archangel.
Regarding the healing powers attributed to Raphael, there is his declaration to Tobit (Tobit, 12) that he was sent by the
Lord to heal him of his blindness and to deliver Sarah, his future daughter-in-law, from the demon Asmodeus, who kills
every man she marries on their wedding night before the marriage can be consummated.
In the New Testament, only the archangels Gabriel and Michael are mentioned by name (Luke 1:9–26; Jude 1:9). Later
manuscripts of John 5:1–4 refer to the pool of Bethesda, where the multitude of the infirm lay awaiting the moving of the
water, for "an angel of the Lord descended at certain times into the pond; and the water was moved. And he that went
down first into the pond after the motion of the water was made whole of whatsoever infirmity he lay under". Because
of the healing role assigned to Raphael, this particular angel is generally associated with the archangel.
Due to his actions in the Book of Tobit and the Gospel of John, Saint Raphael is accounted patron of travelers, the blind,
happy meetings, nurses, physicians, medical workers, matchmakers, Christian marriage, and Catholic studies. As a
particular enemy of the devil, he was revered in Catholic Europe as a special protector of Catholic sailors. Raphael is
said to guard pilgrims on their journeys, and is often depicted holding a staff. He is also often depicted holding or standing
on a fish, which alludes to his healing of Tobit with the fish's gall.
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October 30, A.D. 2017 – Christ the King
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

Note: In the Novus Ordo, this Feast was moved from the last Sunday in October to the last Sunday of the Season after
Pentecost, which is the Sunday before Advent Sunday. The effect of this is to interrupt the relationship between the reign
of Christ with His Saints, who are commemorated en masse on 1 November, and the necessity of our recognizing His
Kingship now, during this "thousand years" of the Church Age. With the Feast moved to the very last Sunday in the Time
After Pentecost, it leads one to believe that Christ isn't King now, and that all persons and nations don't need to recognize
Him as King now -- but that He will be recognized as King only at the end of time when He reveals Himself at His Second
Advent. In other words, the moving of the Feast symbolically defeats the very purpose of the Feast, which is to not
only honor the very fact of His Kingship, but to pray for the conversion of all people and nations to His Church so
that souls will be saved and the social order will conform to the moral law.
Though this Feast is a new one, promulgated by Pope Pius XI in 1925 in his Encyclical Quas Primas, it is a most
awesome and important one! Vive Christus Rex! On this day, we pray for the conversion of all to Christ, and for all
governments to recognize Him as King and conform their laws to His teachings. This is the only way to peace!
Apocalypse 19:15-16: And out of his mouth proceedeth a sharp two-edged sword, that with it he may strike the nations.
And he shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness of the wrath of God the
Almighty. And he hath on his garment and on his thigh written: KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS.
This day you may receive a plenary indulgence by praying the Consecration of the Human Race to the Sacred Heart,
going to Confession, and receiving the Eucharist. We beg God to bring all people to Him and to be our King. Read more
about this on the page about Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. There will be a Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
after Mass, too.
If you haven't consecrated your home by Enthronement of the Sacred Heart, today is another perfect day to do so! If
you've already done so, it is a good day to renew the consecration!
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Book of Heaven - `October 28 A.D. 1928
How all that has been done by God has not been taken by the creature. Works of Jesus. The Feast of Christ the King,
prelude of the Kingdom of the Divine Will.
I was continuing my round in the Divine Volition, to follow all of Its acts; and my sweet Jesus, making Himself
felt in my interior, told me: “My daughter, all that has been done by Our Divinity, as much in Creation as in
Redemption and Sanctification, has not all been absorbed by the creature, but is all in my Divine Will, in waiting, to
give itself to creatures. If you could see everything in my Divine Fiat, you would find an army of acts of Ours, which
came out of Us to be given to creatures; but because Our Will does not reign, they have neither the space in which to
put them, nor the capacity to receive them. And this divine militia has been waiting for as long as twenty centuries to
place itself in office of exercise, so as to bring to creatures the gifts, the clothings, the joys and the divine weapons
which each of Our acts possesses, in order to form together with them one single divine army – a celestial militia.
Now, so that the Kingdom of Our Divine Will may reign in the midst of creatures, it is necessary that the
creature absorb into herself all of these acts of the Divinity done for love of them - and absorb them so much into
herself, as to enclose within herself everything that my Fiat possesses, interiorizing them and consummating them
within herself. So, my Divine Will, consummated within the creature, will make this whole divine army reenter into
her. All of Our acts which came out of Us for love of them, in Creation, Redemption and Sanctification, will reenter
into creatures, and my Divine Will, reentered and consummated within them, will feel triumphant and will reign,
dominant, together with Our divine army. This is why I do nothing but make you sip, continuously, everything that
was done by Us and that is done in Creation, Redemption and Sanctification - so as to be able to say once again, as I
did on the Cross: ‘I have consummated everything – I have nothing left to do in order to redeem man.’ So shall my
Will repeat: ‘I have consummated it in this creature, in a way that all Our acts have been enclosed in her - I have
nothing left to add. I have consummated everything, so that man might be restored and the Kingdom of my Divine Will
may have Its life and Its regime on earth as It does in Heaven.’
Oh! if you knew how many works I am doing in the depth of your soul in order to form this first Kingdom to
my Divine Will…. In fact, once I have done the first, from one creature It will pass on to the next, in such a way that
my Kingdom will be populated more than all others. Therefore, my love in forming this Kingdom of Mine is so great,
that in the soul in whom my Divine Volition must reign, I want to enclose everything that I Myself did in Redemption,
that which the Sovereign Queen did, adding what all the Saints have done and do. Nothing must be lacking in her of
all Our works; and in order to do this, I put the whole of Our Power, Wisdom and Love in motion.”
After this, I was thinking about today’s Feast – that is, the Feast of Christ the King; and my sweet Jesus, moving
in my interior, told me: “My daughter, the Church does nothing but intuitively grasp what She must know on my
Divine Will and how Its Kingdom must come.
Therefore, this Feast is the prelude of the Kingdom of my Divine Fiat. Indeed, the Church is doing nothing
other than honoring my Humanity with those titles which, by right, are due to It; and when She has given Me all the
honors that befit Me, She will move on to honor and to institute the Feast to the Kingdom of my Divine Will, by which
my Humanity was animated.
The Church proceeds step by step, and now She institutes the Feast to my Heart, now She consecrates the
century, in all solemnity, to Christ the Redeemer, and now She moves on, with greater solemnity, to institute the Feast
to Christ the King.
Christ the King means that He must have His Kingdom, He must have peoples worthy of such a King. And
who will ever be able to form for Me this Kingdom if not my Will? Then, yes, will I be able to say: ‘I have my people –
my Fiat has formed it for Me.’ Oh! if the leaders of the Church knew what I have manifested to you about my Divine
Will, what I want to do, Its great prodigies, my yearnings, my sorrowful heartbeats, my anguishing sighs, for I want my
Will to reign, to make everyone happy, to restore the human family - they would feel that in this Feast of Christ the
King is nothing other than the secret echo of my Heart which, echoing in them, without their knowing it, has them
institute for Me the Feast of Christ the King in order to call their attention and reflection.
‘Christ the King…. And His true people – where are they?’ And they would say: ‘Let us hasten to make His
Divine Will known; let us let It reign, that we may give a people to Christ the King, whom we have called so.
Otherwise, we have honored Him with words, but not with facts’.”
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LUISA PICCARRETA – A Memoir on the Servant of God
By Padre Bernardino Bucci
Plans to transfer Luisa to Trani
Aunt Rosaria Father told me how Father Annibale had prepared everything in Trani, in the house of his
congregation, to bring Luisa to his Sisters. He was almost ready, and even though Aunt Rosaria, her sister Angelina, and
the girls who attended the school of embroidery did not willingly look forward to it, it seemed that Luisa was happy;
probably because she thought it would realize the dream of her youth, when she wanted to enter the convent. One day
Father Annibale came to establish the details of her transfer, but Luisa announced that her moving to Trani was not
possible. This news left everyone amazed, and Angelina said: "I had everything arranged, and now I have to start over!"
The explanation was this: Our Lord had appeared to her at night and said: "I did not choose Trani, I chose
Corato. Tell Father Annibale that if I was thinking of Trani, I would have chosen a person from Trani." Father
Annibale understood, and let everything be. Aunt Rosaria made this comment: "This means that for Our Lord the place is
also important, and one day the world will speak of Corato as we now speak of Bethlehem."
Her words may seem exaggerated, but Aunt Rosaria Piccarreta knew a lot about this and her words also have
weight.
Death of Father Annibale
Father Annibale, on May 5 A.D. 1927, wrote a letter to Luisa in which he asked for the grace of his healing.
Luisa did not get upset in reading it, but gave a slight smile and passed the letter to Aunt Rosaria who read it and
kept it. Aunt Rosaria, in relating this episode, smiled because she said that Luisa had exhorted a good death for him, and
not to think about his works, because Our Lord would think about that. After 20 days, Father Annibale died in the odor of
sanctity at Messina.

Saint Annibale Mary Di Francia in one of his last photos
Text of the letter St. Annibale Maria Di Francia sent to
Luisa Piccarreta a few days before his holy death

Fiat J. M. J. A. Messina May 5 A.D. 1927
Dearest one in the Lord,
All of my troubles start from one point: great lack of breath, day and night. This lack, then, comes from the pleurisy,
which affected my left lung. If it wasn’t for this, I would recover in a few days. The doctors cannot cure this trouble.
This is why I prayed you to ask for a miracle from Our Lord. Once you made one by resurrecting a young man who had
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been murdered. If Jesus wants, let Him give you the power to heal me, and I will soon come to visit you in Corato.
Remember what is written in the Psalms: “God does the will of those who fear Him.” As for me, I am reduced to
extremes.
The letter you sent me arrived a few hours after I had written to Jesus, and I took it as an answer. It comforted me
immensely, but it was the prelude of new troubles. However, your speaking is holy, just and perfect. Only, it would be
good for me (I say it in my ignorance) if you were more resolute, in a saintly way, with Our Lord. Forgive me, and I bless
you as usual.
Last night I slept little and I suffered much with the breathing. But, maybe, the worst is to come. I abandon myself in
Jesus, in whose hands one cannot perish.
Yours in Jesus C.

Servant M. Annibale
(It is impressive to read how a Saint asks for prayers for his recovery of the Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta,
urging her to be resolute in his request. Hence can be deduced the great esteem that Father Annibale had for Piccarreta).

The letter St. Annibale Maria Di Francia sent to
Luisa Piccarreta a few days before his holy death
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The Book of Heaven and the Baltimore Catechism No. 3

LESSON EIGHTH: On Our Lord's Passion, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension
Part 1 of 4
Q. 369. What do we mean by Our Lord's Passion?
A. By Our Lord's Passion we mean His dreadful sufferings from His agony in the garden till the moment of His
death.
Volume 11 - November 4 A.D. 1914
“My daughter, if you knew what great satisfaction I feel in seeing you repeating these Hours of my Passion always repeating them, over and over again - you would be happy. It is true that my Saints have meditated
my Passion and understood how much I suffered, melting in tears of compassion, to the extent of feeling
consumed for love of my pains; however, not in this continuous manner, always repeated and in this order.
Therefore, I can say that you are the first one to give Me this taste, so great and special, as you keep
fragmenting within you - hour by hour - my Life and all that I suffered. I feel so attracted that, hour after
hour, I give you this food and I eat the same food with you, doing what you do together with you. Know that
I will reward you abundantly with new Light and new graces even after your death. Each time the souls on
earth will do these Hours of my Passion, in Heaven I will clothe you with ever new Light and glory.”
Q. 370. What did Jesus Christ suffer?
A. Jesus Christ suffered a bloody sweat, a cruel scourging, was crowned with thorns, and was crucified.
Volume 11 - November 6 A.D., 1914
“My daughter, the world is in continuous act of renewing my Passion; and since my Immensity envelopes
everything, inside and outside the creatures, I am forced to receive from their contact nails, thorns, scourges,
scorns, spits and all the rest which I suffered in the Passion - and still more. Now, at the contact with souls
who do these Hours of my Passion I feel the nails being removed, the thorns shattered, the wounds soothed,
the spits taken away. I feel compensated by good for the evil that others do to Me. Feeling that their contact
does not do harm to Me, but good, I lean more and more on them.” “My daughter, know that by doing these
Hours the soul takes my thoughts and makes them her own; she takes my reparations, my prayers, desires,
affections, and even my most intimate fibers and makes them her own. So, rising up between Heaven and
earth, she does my same office, and as co-redemptrix, she says to Me: ‘Ecce ego, mitte me [Here I am, send
me]. I want
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Q. 371. When did Our Lord suffer the "bloody sweat"?
A. Our Lord suffered the "bloody sweat" while drops of blood came forth from every pore of His body, during
His agony in the Garden of Olives, near Jerusalem, where He went to pray on the night His Passion began.
Volume 14 - November 20 A.D. 1922
I was thinking of how my sweet Jesus suffered many pains when He was in the Garden, but not on the part
of creatures, since He was alone, or rather, abandoned by all - but on the part of His Eternal Father. There
were currents of love between Him and the Celestial Father, and in these currents all creatures were placed.
In these currents there was all the love of a God for each one of them, and all the love that each of them
owed God. And since this was missing, He arrived at suffering such pains as to surpass all other pains, to
the point of sweating living Blood. And my sweet Jesus, pressing me to His Heart to be relieved, told me:
“My daughter, the pains of love are the most excruciating. See, in these currents of love between my Father
and Me there is all the love that all creatures owed Me, and therefore there is betrayed love, denied love,
rejected love, unknown love, trampled love, etc. Oh, how piercingly it reaches my Heart, to the point that I
feel I am dying!

Q. 372. Who accompanied Our Lord to the Garden of Olives on the night of His Agony?
A. The Apostles Peter, James and John, the same who had witnessed His transfiguration on the mount,
accompanied Our Lord to the Garden of Olives, to watch and pray with Him on the night of His agony.
Hours of the Passion - Seventh Hour
And while my lovable Jesus seems to be dying in His own Blood, Love gives Him new life. I see Him move
with difficulty. He stands up, and soaked as He is with blood and mud, He seems to want to walk, but not
having strength, He can barely drag Himself. Sweet Life of mine, let me carry You in my arms. Are You
perhaps going to your dear disciples? But what is not the sorrow of your adorable Heart in finding them
asleep again! And You, with trembling and feeble voice, call them: "My sons, do not sleep! The hour is
near. Do you not see how I have reduced Myself? Oh please, help Me, do not abandon Me in these extreme
hours!" And almost staggering, You are about to fall near them, while John extends his arms to sustain
You. You are so unrecognizable that, if it wasn’t for the tenderness and sweetness of your voice, they would
not have recognized You. Then, recommending vigil and prayer to them, You return to the Garden, but with
a second piercing to your Heart.
Q. 373. What do we mean by the transfiguration of Our Lord?
A. By the transfiguration of Our Lord we mean the supernatural change in His appearance when He showed
Himself to His Apostles in great glory and brilliancy in which "His face did shine as the sun and His garments
became white as snow."
Volume 4 - March 30 A.D. 1902
This morning, finding myself outside of myself, for a little while I saw my adorable Jesus in the act of His
Resurrection - all clothed with refulgent light, so much so, that the sun remained obscured before that light.
I was enchanted, and I said: ‘Lord, if I am not worthy to touch your glorified Humanity, let me at least
touch your garments.’ And He told me: “My beloved, what are You saying? After I rose again I had no
more need for material garments; rather, my garments are of sun, of most pure light which covers my
Humanity, and which will shine eternally, giving unspeakable joy to all the senses of the Blessed. This has
been conceded to my Humanity because there was no part of It which was not covered with opprobrium, with
pains, with wounds.”
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Q. 375. What caused Our Lord's agony in the garden?
A It is believed Our Lord's agony in the garden was caused:
1. By his clear knowledge of all He was soon to endure;
2. By the sight of the many offenses committed against His Father by the sins of the whole world;
3. By His knowledge of men's ingratitude for the blessings of redemption.
Hours of the Passion - Fifth Hour
"My child, do you want to know what it is that torments Me more than the very executioners? Rather, those
are nothing compared to this! It is the Eternal Love, which, wanting primacy in everything, is making Me
suffer, all at once and in the most intimate parts, what the executioners will make Me suffer little by little.
Ah, my child, it is Love which prevails in everything, over Me and within Me. Love is nail for Me, Love is
scourge, Love is crown of thorns – Love is everything for Me. Love is my perennial passion, while that of
men is in time. Ah, my child, enter into my Heart, come to be dissolved in my love, and only in my love will
you comprehend how much I suffered and how much I loved you, and you will learn to love Me and to suffer
only out of love."

Q. 376. Why was Christ cruelly scourged?
A. Christ was cruelly scourged by Pilate's orders, that the sight of His bleeding body might move His enemies to
spare His life.
Hours of the Passion - Sixteenth Hour
Jews cry out: "We do not want Jesus free, but Barabbas!" And Pilate, not knowing what to do to calm them,
condemns You to the scourging. My Jesus, placed last - my heart breaks in seeing that, while the Jews
occupy themselves with You to make You die, You, instead, recollected within Yourself, think about giving
Life to all. And as I prick up my ear, I hear You say: "Holy Father, look at your Son, clothed as a madman.
May this repair before You for the madness of many creatures fallen into sin. May this white garment be like
a defense before You, for many souls who clothe themselves with the dismal garment of sin. Do You see, O
Father, their hatred, their fury, their rage against Me, which almost makes them lose the light of reason, for
thirst for my Blood? And I want to repair for all of the hatreds, the revenges, the anger, the murders, and
impetrate the light of reason for all. Look at Me again, my Father; can there be greater insult? They have
placed Me after the greatest criminal. And I want to repair for all the misplacements they do. Ah, the whole
world is full of misplacements: some place Us after a vile interest, some after honors, some after vanities,
some after pleasures, some after their own attachments, some after dignities, some after gluttonies, and even
after sin. All creatures unanimously place Us after even a tiny little trifle. And I am ready to accept being
placed after Barabbas, in order to repair for the misplacements the creatures make with Us."
Q. 377. Why was Christ crowned with thorns?
A. Christ was crowned with thorns in mockery because He had said He was a King.
Hours of the Passion - Seventeenth Hour
"My child, courage, do not miss anything of what I suffered. Be attentive to my teachings. I have to redo
man in everything. Sin has removed the crown from him, and has crowned him with opprobrium and with
confusion; so he cannot stand before my Majesty. Sin has dishonored him, making him lose any right to
honors and to glory. This is why I want to be crowned with thorns – to place the crown on man’s forehead,
and to return to him all rights to every honor and glory. Before my Father, my thorns will be reparations and
voices of defense for many sins of thought, especially pride; and for each created mind they will be voices of
light and supplication, that they may not offend Me. Therefore, unite yourself to Me, and pray and repair
together with Me."
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Q. 378. Could Christ, if He pleased, have escaped the tortures of His Passion?
A. Christ could, if He pleased, have escaped the tortures of His Passion, because He foresaw them and had it in
His power to overcome His enemies.

February 26 A.D. 1922 Volume 14
“My daughter, I created the creature beautiful, noble, with eternal and divine origin, full of happiness and
worthy of Me. Sin ruined him from top to bottom, it made him decay from his nobility, it deformed him, and
rendered him the most unhappy creature, unable to grow, because sin stopped his growth and covered him
with wounds, such as to be repugnant to the mere sight. Now, my Redemption ransomed the creature from
sin, and my Humanity acted just like a tender mother with her newborn: since there is no other food with
which she can give life to her baby, she opens her breast and attaches her baby to it; and from her own
blood, converted into milk, she administers to him the nourishment to give him life. More than mother, my
Humanity let many holes be opened in Itself by blows of lash, which, almost like many breasts, sent out
rivers of blood, so that my children, by attaching themselves to them, might suckle the food to receive life and
develop their growth. With my wounds I covered their deformities, rendering them more beautiful than
before. And if, in creating them, I made them like clearest and noble heavens, in Redemption I adorned
them, studding them with the most refulgent stars of my wounds so as to cover their ugliness and make them
more beautiful. To their wounds and deformities I attached the diamonds, the pearls, the jewels of my pains
in order to hide all their evils and clothe them with such magnificence as to surpass their state of origin.
Therefore, it is with reason that the Church says, ‘Fortunate fall’, because with sin came Redemption; and
my Humanity not only nourished them with Its Blood, but clothed them with Its own Person, and adorned
them with Its own beauty. But now my breasts are always full to feed my children. What will not be the
condemnation for those who do not want to attach themselves to them to receive life, to grow and to have
their deformities covered?”
Q. 379. Was it necessary for Christ to suffer so much in order to redeem us?
A. It was not necessary for Christ to suffer so much in order to redeem us, for the least of His sufferings was
more than sufficient to atone for all the sins of mankind. By suffering so much He showed His great love for us.
Hours of the Passion - Seventh Hour
"O soul, are you here? Have you then been spectator of my pains and of the so many deaths I suffered?
Know that in these three hours of most bitter agony in the Garden, I enclosed in Myself all the lives of the
creatures, and I suffered all of their pains, and their very death, giving my own life to each one of them. My
agonies will sustain theirs; my bitternesses and my death will turn into a fount of sweetness and life for them.
How much souls cost Me! Were I at least requited! You have seen that while I was dying, I would return to
breathe again: those were the deaths of the creatures that I felt within Me!"
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“…‘The Sun of the Eternal Volition…..’

October 13 A.D. 1926 (Nine years to the day of the Anniversary of Fatima)
How the Divine Will will form the eclipse for the human will.
I was fusing all of myself in the Holy Divine Volition, and while I was going around in It, doing my acts, my beloved
Jesus moved in my interior and told me: “My daughter, each act, prayer and pain which the soul makes enter into
the light of my Will, becomes light and forms one more ray in the Sun of the Eternal Volition. These rays form the
most beautiful glory that the creature can give to the Divine Fiat, in such a way that, seeing Itself so glorified by Its
own light, It invests these rays with new knowledges which, converting into voices, manifest to the soul more
surprises about my Will. But do you know what these knowledges of mine form for the creature? They form the
eclipse for the human will. The stronger the light is, the more the rays are, and the more strongly the human will
remains dazzled and eclipsed by the light of my knowledges; in such a way, that it almost feels impotent to act, and
it gives field to the action of the light of my Will. The human will remains occupied within the action of my Will,
and it lacks the time, the place, to make its own will act.
It is like the human eye when it stares at the sun: the strength of the light invests the pupil, and lording over it, it
renders it impotent to look at other things; but in spite of this, the eye has not lost its vision. It is the strength of the
light that has this power: it takes away any other object from one who looks at it, and allows him to look at
nothing but light. I will never take free willing away from the human will – a great gift, given to man in creating
him, which makes creatures distinguishable as to whether they want to be my true children, or not. But, rather,
with the light of the knowledges about my Will, I will form more than solar rays, and whoever wants to know them
and look at them, will be invested by this light; in such a way that, eclipsed, the human will will take delight and
love in looking at this light, and will feel fortunate that the action of the light takes the place of its own. And it will
lose love and delight for other things. This is why I am saying so much about my Will – to form the strong light,
because the stronger it is, the greater is the eclipse it forms in order to occupy the human will.
Look at the sky - it is an image of this. If you look at it at night, you see it studded with stars; but if you look at it
during the day, the stars no longer exist for the human eye. However, they are still at their place in the sky, just as
at nighttime. Who had this strength to make the stars disappear, though they are present in the full daylight? The
sun. With the strength of its light, it eclipsed them, but did not destroy them; and this is so true that, when the sun
begins to set, so do they return to make themselves seen in the vault of the heavens. It seems that they are afraid of
the light, and they hide to give field to the action of the light of the sun, because, in their mute language, they know
that the sun contains more effects of goods for the earth, and it is right that they give field to the great action of the
sun; and so, as homage to it, they let themselves be eclipsed by its light. But as the eclipse ends, so do they make
themselves be seen – present at their place. So it will be between the Sun of the knowledges about the Supreme
Fiat and the human wills which will let themselves be illuminated by these rays of light of my knowledges: these
will bring the eclipse to the human wills which, in seeing the great good of the action of its light, will feel ashamed
and afraid to act with the human will, and will give free field to the action of the light of the Divine Will.
Therefore, the more you pray and suffer in It, the more knowledges you draw to be manifested to you, and the
stronger the light becomes, so as to be able to form the sweet eclipse for the human will. In this way, I will be able
to establish the Kingdom of the Supreme Fiat.”
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17 YEARS

Saint Annibale Maria Di Francia and the Servant of God, Luisa Piccarreta,
The Little Daughter of the Divine Will
Seventeen Years (A.D. 1910-1927)

Excerpt from Letter 6 of Blessed Di Francia to the Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta:
Rome, September 4, 1926
I give you this news: yesterday, first Friday of the month of September, I presented to Our Lord the 3rd Volume, which I
finished reviewing completely. Then I went to the Sacristy and I signed it at the end with my Nihil Obstat, with the
authority that Msgr. Archbishop of Trani gave me by appointing me Ecclesiastical Censor for the publications of His
three Dioceses. So the authorization to publish for the world these books dictated by Our Lord about His Divine Will, is
now opened. Note that it was the lst Friday of the month which is dedicated each month to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Now this is my idea: to review, myself personally, with the help of the Lord, all of the other volumes which I have not yet
read—that is, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, 10, 11th, 19th; then, after going through them, to place my Nihil Obstat; and then
to pray Msgr. Archbishop of Trani, according to His promise, to place His Imprimatur on each volume, after my Nihil
Obstat. It is understood that I will also place the Nihil Obstat, without new revision, on Volumes 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, which I have already reviewed, and whose originals you have. In this way, everything will be ready for the future—
who knows, Our Lord may use whomever He wants.
Do you see how, in this way, the celestial plan which wants these writings to be approved by the Ecclesiastical Authority
appears to be so well outlined! Who can resist the Divine Will?
I think I will come back to Corato between the 21st and the 22nd of this month of September because, in truth, if I can, I
will do everything possible with the help of Our Lord in order to present to Msgr. Archbishop of Trani all of our volumes
with my Nihil Obstat on September 24, which is dedicated to the Most Holy Virgin of Mercy, Redemptrix of slaves, and
to have all the Imprimaturs, or at least the beginning of the Imprimaturs, on that day, so sacred and meaningful!—which
also falls on a Friday.
In the meantime, let us pray, because if this point is passed, we can say that the publication is secured.
Lady Obedience imposes on you to write, either during the day or at night, everything, everything—everything that
the Lord reveals to you: let nothing escape you. This is word of the Uncreated Wisdom, and one word is worth more
than the whole Universe. You are not allowed, therefore, to neglect even one syllable. If you are not impeccable in
this Obedience, I will ask your Archbishop to exercise greater authority over you.
I bless you and your good sister and the young girls.
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Tell Rosaria (I think that this is her name) to dare no more to touch you and to caress you, as she did once in my
presence, otherwise Our Lord will chastise her. Blessing you again, I commend to you a little bit my poor health, which is
worsened by the years; but before all, ask Blessed Jesus for my conversion.
If you want, you can write me a few lines. My address is: Via Circonvallazione Appia, 66 – Roma (40).

Yours in J. C., our Beloved
Canonico M.A. Di Francia
Book of Heaven; Volume 19; September 9, 1926
[Luisa:] …I felt concerned because holy obedience had imposed on me not to neglect even one word of that which
my sweet Jesus would tell me, while I am apt to leave them out, because I am convinced that it is not necessary to write,
and to entrust to the paper, certain intimate things, certain outpoutings that Jesus makes to my poor soul, but that they
should remain in the secret of the heart. So I was praying that He would give me the grace not to fail the obedience. And
Jesus, moving in my interior, told me: "My daughter, if the one who guides you and directs you gives you this
obedience, it means that he has understood that it is I who speaks to you, as well as the value that even one single word
of Mine contains. My word is light, and is full of life. So, one who possesses life, can give it; more so, since my word
contains the creative power, therefore one single word of Mine can create innumerable lives of grace, lives of love,
lives, of light, lives of my Will within souls. You yourself will not be able to comprehend the long way that one single
word of Mine can make. Those who have ears, will listen; those who have heart, will be wounded. So, the one who
guides you is right in giving you this obedience. Ah! You do not know how I assist him and remain around him, while
he reads my writings and yours about my Will, so as to make him comprehend all the strength of the truths and of the
great good contained in them. And he moves around my Will, and by virtue of the light he feels, he sends you this
obedience. Therefore, be attentive, and I will help you and facilitate that which seems difficult to you. You must know
that my Heart is swollen, It agonizes and sighs because I want to make known the Kingdom of the Supreme Fiat, the
great goods which are in It, and the great good which those who will possess It will receive…"
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“…it is the eclipse of the Sun of the Divine Volition”
Lessons from the Letters of Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta
THE LITTLE DAUGHTER OF THE DIVINE WILL

Letter of Luisa No. 54. To Mother Elisabetta
J.M.J.A. - Fiat!!!
In Voluntate Dei, D.G.
My good and Reverend Mother,
I was about to send you my letter through your dear sister when I received yours, so pleasing to me. My
Mother, do not afflict yourself for what you feel in the depth of your soul; these are works that Jesus does in
order to accomplish His great designs. And to work Jesus uses now the material of light, now of obscurity, now
of isolation, when your soul feels lonely, and maybe even without the One Whom you love and Who loves you
very much. But Jesus never leaves you, He hides; and in His hiding, the ardor of His love is so great that He
gives you hidden kisses and tender hugs; but He gives them slowly and quietly, so as not to be felt. However,
He can’t last too long with all this, and when you least expect it, He makes Himself felt in the depth of the soul
in order to sustain you and to enjoy His works. My Mother, it takes patience, faithfulness and peace with Jesus,
in order to let Him proceed in the work of forming the Kingdom of the Divine Fiat. He wants to be free, and
does not want us to be concerned with what we feel. What can we do? It is the eclipse of the Sun of the
Divine Volition, which reaches the point of eclipsing Jesus with Its shining rays. Therefore, you, pray for
me, as I need it very much.
I send the greeting of the Fiat to your good sister Elisa, to my daughter, Sister Gioacchina, and to the whole
Community. Lina wrote, saying that she is very happy. Please, don’t forget to pray for me, and with all my
heart I will do it for you. And leaving you on the way in the interminable light of the Supreme Fiat, where
everything is peace, harmony and fortitude, kissing your right hand, I say,
your most devoted and affectionate servant,
Luisa Piccarreta
Corato, January 28, 1929
P.S. Thank you for the rosaries. My sister Angela kisses your right hand and sends her heartfelt regards.
Mother Superior of Oria asks for comfort.
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Prayer Requests – October A.D. 2017

Prayers are placed on the altars of the Chapels of the Divine Will
Each prayer is remembered every day at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass where Luisa is invoked for her intercession
John 14 (13:14) “Whatever you ask in my name I will do, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If you ask me anything in my
name, I will do it.” Book Of Heaven - July 4 A.D. 1928 “In Your Will I take the whole Creation in my arms the heavens, the Sun, the stars
and everything to bring them before the Supreme Majesty as the most beautiful adoration and prayer to ask for the Kingdom of the Fiat.”
Pray for the return of the last two original hand written volumes of Luisa.
Popes Francis & Benedict (SI), Padre Bernardino Bucci (SI), Luisa Piccarreta ( to be declared Blessed – God’s Kingdom on earth – end to abortion), Mother
Gabrielle Marie & Benedictine Daughters (Support & Vocations), Fr. James W. D. (SI), Fr. Edwin J.P, (SI), Father Dullea. (SI), Fr. Hennessee (SI). (SI), Fr.
Celso Fr. Lou (SI), Fr. Mancini (SI), Fr. Peter D (SI), Fr. Javier (SI), Fr. Carlucci (SI), Fr. Henrique Fragelli (SI), Fr. Jim Giotti (SI), Fr. Nano (miracle), Fr.
Alan White (Parkinsons), Fr. Leonard Chaires (SI), Fr. Denis D (SI), Fr. Tobin (SI), Fr. Omar (health), Fr. Tom (freedom), Msgr. J.Anthony Luminais (SI),
Walter Zimmerman (SI) , Br. Walter (SI), Eugenie (SI) , Brother David & the Knights (SI), Fr. Selvaraj (SI), Denise L (SI), George (SI), Dr. Ramon
Sanchez (SI), Peter Holiday (SI), Sammy and Dewayne (SI), Judith Marie (Family & SI), Clair Marie (SI), Nicole, Carly, Jake, Tad (SI), Nicole’s Father and
Lisette (hip, hearing & conversion), Nephew (SI), Frank Kelly (protection/mission/back), Rose Patak (broken arm), Jerry Gouthro (eyesight), Dannette,
Bobbie and Mikela (SI), Michal Therese (employment), Lifers - Linda – Mura- Mary M, Jeff, Cheryl (SI), Ann (endometrial cancer), Paul S (SI), ), Bud (SI),
Gary Z (SI), Sam Fuma (SI), Muriel & Gene (SI -family), AMC (SI), JJ Rosana Garcia Family (SI), Donna, Summer, Dustin, Chris & Family (SI), Jack and
Gail (SI), Liz Ann Garcia (SI), Aida Garcia (Health), Anna Pfeil (SI), Ana Ramos (SI), Christina (SI), robert (SI), Ninfa (stroke recovery), Sylvester (SI),
Sandy. Karen, Kurt, Olivia (SI). Ann , Scott, Jacob & Samuel (SI), Jerry, Donsey & family (SI), ), Frank Pollock (SI), Jennifer Raczck (SI), Linda Burke
(SI), Hilda Lopez & family (SI), Unice & David (SI), Meg & Tony (SI), Carol Braun (SI), Fran & Judy O’Brien (SI), Diane (SI), Charlotte & Rose Hafley
(SI), Earl Duque Family John & Aniela (SI), Nicholette Gottlinger and family (SI), Anita Ramos (SI), Helen (SI), Troy (SI), Jennie (SI), Teresa (SI), Frank
Ramirez. (SI), Sara (SI), Celine Powers (SI), Anita Sabin (SI) Kelly Bowring & Family (SI), Marry Noon (recovery), Frank Rega (SI), Rhonda Ricco (SI), …
Fr. Joseph Cazenavettez (SI), Donna Samford (SI), Fr. Michael Rodriguez (SI), Texas Louisaan (Flood victims), Russ (heart), Dalia Delgado (chemo/surgery),
Christine Rewolinski (SI), Itrel Monroe (SI), Chuck (recovery), Pat. (pancreatic cancer). Father Victor Reyes (recovery stroke), Christine (SI), Barbara
Powell (recovery), Lenny & Katie Nagel (SI), Puerto Rico (recovery), Christine and Itrel (SI),

Book of Heaven – March 22, A.D. 1938 – The last sign of Love at the point of death
Peter Pellerin, Alma Reynolds
“My Goodness is such, wanting everyone saved, that I allow the falling of these walls when the creatures find themselves between life and death –
at the moment in which the soul exits the body to enter eternity – so that they may do at least one act of contrition and of love for Me, recognizing
my adorable Will upon them. I can say that I give them one hour of truth, in order to rescue them. Oh, if all knew my industries of love, which I
perform in the last moment of their life, so that they may not escape from my more than Paternal hands – they would not wait for that moment,
but they would love Me all their life.”

D E O G R A T I A S!

Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta, “May the Kingdom of Your Divine Will come,
May Thy Will be done on earth as it is in Heaven!”
Saint Annibale, “Pray for us, Oh Lord, Send Holy Apostles into Your Church!”
God, our Father, please send us Holy Priests, all for the Sacred and Eucharistic Heart of Jesus, all for the Sorrowful and
Immaculate heart of Mary, in union with Saint Joseph. Amen.
Contact Information E-mail: 3334444@att.net
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